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Never known to disappoint
the Moat Critical Tastes

an artirlv of Devine Watterson. In the 
Aileelet end Neurologist, for lull fact» 
In eucn mum.
■peam penhne until rigor munie sets 
m. It is liupoMthle to make the hnnu 

j “I « v»»»|ue «rip n weai*>u ant wn*
• not In It nt the moment of death. 
i • ««I* nit • '.toe "Urn Oiit-iietl I ne (tour to 
' Ut.fHtUli.
I Hlmuieted aulrldi*B by hanging, 

drowning, poinoni. or otuer nu-ons el 
»»)■ tov:r trace*. to Uu reau by
the M'lmuei . The union of fire o„ a 
Nitty uluii telle Uu mie uf murder A 
mail recently runited trmillrally to u 
doctor, »ttmmou;n4 aid. it. 
m u, hnu jus. been burned 
‘I ne doctor oonei wd that bun<» made I 
be tore itvatli contain serum. and In tbta 
.are there were none. 1 he man con 
fvteed to having strangled hie wile be
fore burning tlu body. To unoie my 
authorlt). gentlemen uf the jury:

| “Lynx-eyed science t* rendering it 
I ever more difficult to dispute of a 
I body or n!dv tne crime ot nnuuer.

Human hair and blood and bonce nave 
| characteristic* distinctly their own. 
j *1 lie gory Knife of nn lo-drama le no 
I longer luftlclent to fix h crime: ana 

even If tne tienny novelist should Kill 
I hie hero with radium, the i hyaiclat 
j would come along w ith the elenro- 
; scope and wT.h It absolutely refute cr 
; confirm the accusation.'*

The doctor turned now. amid uni
versal silence, to the attorneys' table, 
look un a oox. and once more faced 
the Jurors.

J "All this." said he, "leads up to the 
i statement that science, taking no cog- 

1 nuance of morale, or right «»r wrong,
I can Infallibly be depended on to pro- 
i tect nil those numan concepts. Her 
| proofs, gentlemen, are Indisputable. 

She cannot lie. Her truth Is abso
lute. On It, In this case, you must hase 
vour Judgment In the forthcoming ver
dict."

AutoStrop
fcmBRl

•T never did It. gentlemen. Never
In this world. I n abeolutely Inar-
cent!"

lie «poke in a level, distinct tone 
that trctnbUd only very slightly. Hit 
hands gripped the mil before him very 
tightly, but his look waa clear and 
honent, liia bearing manly auu strong.

' The impression he created wus favor- 
I able; a xd many » wlilipeied word 

v«»•«•(! through the room, words of 
wonder that bo black a murderer 
could seem so gu!ltl**a, words of pity 
that wo splendid 
shortly face the 

"My trip to Mr. flleyton'a hon e at 
Oukwood Heights was for the lurpoa* 
of borrowing money to make goad my 
th'ft." he continued. "It Iw tin « | 
took that gun with me. That wn« be 
cause If Mr. Blaytoc refused to help 
mo | was going to kill myself.

Slayton

The m oecuiar
■

SALUDA”II
1

W,
a young chap must

iII» wile. h« 
•o ninthA Tea-pot Test is better than a page 

of Advertisement
Black—tireen or Mixed .

(Ml

Scaled Packets Only.
: received kindly. 

Ho promised to lend me enough to 
clear ntyeeif, and told me to 
at nine next morning and 
envelope 

" Before

"Mr.

*eo him 
tnk

Ue would hand tr.e 
I understood cl, t «xac*. 

meaning, I thought he won going to 
icfure me, and 1 drew the pistol. He 
took It away from 

desk di
anu put I: in 

t'B tne in.-»t I 
over saw of It until It wad jus; now 
shown mo here In thU room again."

Looks and murmurs of incredulity 
I nst<ed between the Jurymen and 
through the audience. A peculiar 
situation 
pet jurie*
truth, and the only truth l. *<» every 
indication of being perjury, so ab
surdly false did Arthurs words ap
pear that, save for t-.nid. not one 
H°n !n all ‘liât room sa. ? them 
slightest faith or credent*; whatsoever. 
Yes, there wps one otoe*—.la^bo0!

The old man. smirking, nodding, 
rcraicaln

ThaIlls

had nnatn, in which a.i tne 
being told seemed gospel

per-

mani.estlng every sigr.
(at.sfjction, eat there dunking in 
e ery word.

He knew Arthur was telliat tiie 
truth; he knew the toy was innoe nt. 
In three minutes he could have de
manded to testify, have been sworn, 
and given facts that would Inevitably 
have cleared Arthur and landed Slay
ton behind Lars. But «till he sat there 
saying nothing, volunteering no word

Once he seemed on the point of • ed the grisly evidence* of the boy a 
breaking—one of the two times w hen blood-guilt.
Jarboe caught his eye with u horrible 
leer. But he quickly looked away, 
mustered his nerve again, and faced 
the ordeal, pale, but unshakeaule. The 
few minute* in which 
ed In confusing him did not affect 
Lis story 

Mrc. 81

wen am, o.urrwisu 
. ; -.n.en-*c

He now took from the box the pis
tol that had done the murder, held it 
up, showed it to the judge and Jury
men. and turned to Groromlth again.

"This 1* the wcapor that killed Mat- 
kenz.e," «aid he. calmly.

He passed It to the Jurymen, and j 
followed it with the bullet, which tney | 
likewise inspected. Quietly, 
lured them on the effects of the -hot. \ 
the distance whence .t had been tired, 
and ti.e manner in whic h it had bet n

"Gentlemen." said he, "these are 
not matters of 
science. Science 
nor evil. .She knows only facts.

"No criminal has yet been able to 
commit a crime without

a» a whole. It stood. tain traces which the eye of science
ayton and Ashley, the Slay can detect. The old saying, ‘Dead men

tons' neighbor at Oak wood Heights, le-l no talcs,' has become fake. He 
about the threats that Arthur had w'ho depends on it in murdering de
nude against hie life, pistol in hand, pends on a fallacy, 
damaged the caee for the defence "To-day the murderer has to reckon 
almost beyond repair. The cashier's w«th the chemist, the physicist, the lecovercc. 
evidence ended with an account of Roentgenologist, and other scientists, j Next he cxh.blted the broken letter- 
how he had disarmed the accused, had | Including the Bertillon-measurement ■ opener and the uoint that had been 
sent him home, had then written Mr», expert, the finger-print analyst, tne , severed from it. and expounded how 
Slayton, and had gone to bed. j expert blood-tester, and many Others j It had been used to open Slayton s

Keene, sensing c certain weakness Between them, the way of tne trano- desk.
In this toetlmony, cross- examined Slay. g:essor has become hard Indeed." ; Thi turned glove snaps followed, 
ton with searching acuteness, but tlie I a breathless sllehce held the room. ond lhe lntatt kloVe with lhe b‘°(m' 
cashier met him with admirable skill. Spectators, jurors, al! gazed intently marks- Identified under the micro- 
ind stood the gaff well. The gruelling at this bald, little men. whose keen j ®CQr,e and chemical.y as Maraenaie s 
attacks were all successfully parried, eyes peered so Impassively through i bl£Pd- .
Keene did no more than bring out a those round shell glasses ci nls. ku.u ; Tiien came the bits of pape, * “
next testified. Mrs. Slayton read the clasping her bauds with more nervous lbc carbon copied letters and i„-
letter received by bar, mentionin,*, ness tnan she had yet exhibited, ures ol ,kc combination. Alter ln\s. 
Arthur's criminal conduct. This letter watched him intently with parted Ups u » atemcn: lrom t ie doctor that ne 
was placed with other exhibits to be and fading color. Arthur, his eyes Luilon he now showvd haa been fount 
used by the jury In its deliberations, for the first time expressing a doubt, clof1° b>‘ tbe Uody. Arthurs coat was 

Ashley stated that Slayton had a fear, listened to every word with ter Produced and the Jury were shown 
walked to the railway station with riblc eagerness. Nelson, paving Mans- * how the button matched, and where n 
him at the accustomed hour, the mum field no more heed than as if tills mar bad fallen off from the sleeve, 
ing after the murder. Keene briefly whose life he was about to take away > " ‘bis. gentlemen, comp.êtes tne ex-
cross-examined both without any re- had been a block of stone, continued bibits. concluded Ne.son gravely, 
suits favorable to the defence. ' calmly: “'vlth the exception of one bit of evi-

At this point In the trial Slayton "A case took place In vrance. lu de ace which we have nrt been able to 
became so indisposed that he had to 1913. in which a man was found walk corre.ate wil l anything else In tne 
withdraw to a private room for more ing quickly away from a place Where <ase I refer to these , u ,zc, 
than two houro. The cashier's imo- a murdered man was lying. The far- Pra> hairs found In the dead hand o 
lion was extreme. Ho seemed to be mer was known ti- be a b.tter enemy Mack 
standing on the edge of a complete of the latter, and had. 
breakdown. Everybody commented blood stained knife in hir p «sscîsion 
favorably on his grief for Arthur, and blood stains uu his clothing. On 
and on the evident reluctance with I the point of conviction.-the methods

ira E. t. Reichert and A. 
whose methods can iden

sentiment, but of 
know* neither good

Keene succeed
leaving cer

Hatching or t'hucKiiag with 
own delight.

Any, dcllg.it and high rt-Joic.n?. For 
In Arthur's conviction and die la?h of 
terror Jarboe could hold over S'.uy.on, 
still at liberty, lay a dea l thousand 
uollars- Income every month !" dung 
to his sordid, unclean gropdv life 

t)u.".ara, dollars, uollars: For dol
lars old Jaibov- kept his mou ii saut. 
For dollars the one and only witness 
who could lave saved the boy sat 
there with sealed lips and. leering 
and mumbling to himself, watened a 
human life go down into the shadows, 

able longer to endure the presence and | Innocent, yet convicted, 
tne menace of old Jarboe. Arthur glanced at the girl, took

Alter torty fiie minutes of cross- courage from her look cf tai.h and 
questioning, together wiin some re- continued.
direct ana a l.ttle re-cro.-«s-fxanilna- "I went back to the city on the mid- 
tion. Kttne found his <ase no better night train. When 1 got 
than before. Against that stone wall I'd ry I took the subway to une Hua-
ol evidence no j»owe- at his disposal dred and Tenth street and walked
couid make une inch of progress. straight to Mrs. Johansen's. I let n

'i he State r care now being couchid- i=ef in end spent the rest of the nig 
ed, Keene made the usual formal mo- in my room. It was about d a :n. waen
tion for a dismissal of the indictment. * got there. 1 was eo
Uro**mitti denied ih.s with eiiual Jor l'K*d that I coulun t sleep, but walked 
mailt y, at. a witnesses for the defi-uce the floor. About 4 o'clock 1 lay down, 
were now called. dressed, on my Led. and aftci a while

fell asleep.
"1 did ii t wake up 

membered that Mr. 
me to sec him at nine snarp. My time 
was mighty short, i saw. I didn't wait 
for anythin
but hurried downtown. Tha; accounts 
fur my apyearance bcinj unnatural. 
I was hungry and tireu, and 1 iiadn't 
slept enougn. and, of course. I wau 
worried, too.

“The f.rst thing I knew about the 
murder was when 1 bought a paper in 
the subway. Of course I knew then 
that all my plans and hopes ot mak.ng 
good had been 
sure to b.* iume

:n,

* j

to South

&
upset and trou

He held them
with a t

for Inspection, 
and seven to a

The testimony fur the defence 
pitiably weak, took no great time 
Kcine Lad decided to withdraw any 
générai evidence as to Arthurs iire- 
vious good character as now being 
xalue.ess. It might, Us legal wisdom 
told him. even prejudice the Jury by 
making them th.nk ti.e boy a h>K- 
crltical and u.'tdei handed villain. 
Practically the whole defense rested 
with Mrs. Johansen’s statement and 
the boy s own story ; lor Arthur hud 
les.sted on taking the stand in his 
own Lci.atf.

Mrs. Johansen testified that on the 
ttlgnt of tne muider Arthur had been 
in his rov.ni. 
had come in. she could not swear; 
s:ie thought it wj.s about 3 a.m. Ln 
dor Keeaes gentle leading—.or she 
was a sun] le seul and much abashed 
-she told her tale, ending with a 

little exordium on Arthur's being "the 
Le»; uoy in the world, your ho 
ar.d su kind to rm* I jus* know lie 
couldn t ha' done it!"

Ainelow smiled contcmptaously and 
proceeded to entangle her to such an 
extent that she finally went to pieces 
and could nut be «ure ot anything 
e..e had not seen Arthur a. all. it de
veloped. but had only heard sum .•body 
in the room at an uucertt.ln hour.

hu|> ^moreover, a
until eight. ! re 
Slayton had told

wrapped 
stiff card.

"These gentlemen, arc not human 
hairs at all. They constitute a most 
peculiar tactor in the case xVe nav** 
no hypothesis to explain them. They 
may mean nothing, and they may 
mean «.erything. In your delibera
tions give them due weight. I have 
no more to offer, and 1 thank you tor 
your kind attention "

Nelson sat down, took off his place
ts. ana wiped tils brow. Again the 
buzz and hum of voices sounded 
through the room. Enid, now deadly 
pas*, her large eyes fixed on Arthur, 
seemed lost in dee pair.

For the first t.me her optimism had 
deserted her. Her look met Arthur s 
and she tried to smile, 
tailed. Tears blurred h 
«till she looked upon the man she 
loved, now wan and worn and suffer
ing.

which he had testified against the 
boy.

of Professo 
P. Brown—
V.fy the kind of blood, human, animal, 
or reptilian, Its age, race, and even the 
length of time since It waa sited— 
proved this blood to be that of a rah 
bit. and the prisoner was acquitted."

A more hopeful look came into Ar
thur's face. Enid glanced at him with

wise in the methods of title lmper 
sona: machine of a nan, frowned 
slightly.

"I could tell you other case*, gen 
tlemen," continued Nelson, "in which 
blood claimed to be that of rabbits', 
fowls or pigs has been proved to be 
that of hu'.tan beings, and men have 
been caught and hanged thereby for 
murder, l.echanarzo the Italian ox 
pert, can tell you when any particular 
epeclmen of "blood was spilled; and 
his method has saved many innocent 
men and condemned man" guilty ones.

"Multilatlons of u body often betray 
the criminal by the skilled or unskilled 
nature of the cuts. Occupational de
formities 
to tell In
peculiar case A man recently 
de red his father and cut him into 
than a hundred pieces.
‘heed pieces, confident that even If any 
of them were found the mutilation 
was so complete that identification 
could not be made. Dali 
pressed surprise tna: Ills 
not return home.

"Six months after the deed a farmer 
up a huma 

y gave no
body's hand. But at; expert criminolo
gist noticed certain calioslti^s on the 
palm of a peculiar nature. He bvggod 
the c!d man'» walking «tick from the 
grieving son as a keepsak*- 
curiously carved knob of the stick 
fitted the calloused hand, and the 
won was hanged."

The pause he made so simply was 
dramatic in the extreme A e gh of 
Intense emotion rose from the • tlfllng. 
tetid room. Two or three of the Jury 
men leaned forward. Evidently Nel 
son was leading up to something of 
great moment.

' ‘If a man is found dead, shot 
through the head and with a Pistol In 
his band, gent'emcn," he went on even 
•y, "wnat Is more rational than a ver
dict of suicide? But In real suicide the 
weapon la held ao firmly that force Is 
required to dislodge it. 1 refer you to

g, not even for breakfast,
President Chamberlain, of the bank, 

stated the amount of the financial loss: 
twelve hundred and fifty dollars in the 
first Instance, acknowledged by the de
fendant to have been taken by him. 
and one hundred and fifty 
dollars in the second iiiBtan 
by him. Led along by Alnslow. the 
witness also described 
had been opened by means 
combination, told of the destruction 
of the pages In the ledger containing 
records of the thousand dollar bills, 
and ended by a gratuitous plea for 
clemency, which was suppressed by 
Judge tirossruith with eouie 

cross examination 
defence d'.d not change this story a 
hairs breadth, 
vened, leaving the state, so 
disputed master of the field.

Dr. Nelson's expert medical testi
mony, after recess, completed the esse 
for the State.

It held the fagged audience spell 
bound, furnished fresh thrills to tne 
wearied newspapermen and sensation 
•eekers, and put the final 
gruesome tension to the 
wrought drama.

His etcry fell like lead on Arthur's 
sinking hopes, and Enid's. He spoke 
._ » .old, impersonal manner, wholly 
devoid of rhetoric, and without the 
slightest possible an.mus against the 
defendant. Calmly he li 
furors as to the basic principles of 
medical proof, and thereafter exhibit-

thousand
ce. deuie.1

encouragement; but Keene,'5how the safe 
of the bd. I saw l was 

You can imagina
up

At just what hour he
my state of mind."

Ai'tnur paused a minute, drew a 
deep bieata and gianevd about the 
court room, reeking a rrlendlv face. 
I erhapri, and finding not une—a »t one 
save Livid s.

but miserably 
er vision, butseverity.

Keene s
t i'ii It* ('or.Mr.tied i

Recess now ^ Inter- To persist in uoing wrong extenu
ates that wrong. Troilua and C.e slda.

Keene exerted himself to the full In 
the cross-examination o." the doctoi, 
but made no progress. He dared not 
question the identity of ownership of 
the pistol, the letter-opener, the glove, 
or ut,y o( the exhibit* a point that 
told heavily against him 

Though he tried to make
THIS IS THE AD. Or THE

diseases have their story 
dcnce. Let me cite you *ev i capital out

of the ttnd.ng of the gray hairs, r 
he hr.d no hypothesis to work on hi 
this enigma, he failed to tench any 
cuiiclusiuii Nobody short of u 8tier- 
lock Holmes could indeed have de 
uuced unvthing front that seemingly 
Insoluble mystery, 
what loose Lairs meant, or 
guess—nobody but the absent SI 
who hnu crept away to seclusion, un-

Walker Housetouch of 
already over-

"That will be ri!, tnank 
ed tl c district attorney, 
her w idle the effect of this admission 
wao still frveh upon the Jury. Keene's 
rc-u.nc; examination fahed to braco 
her testimony Into anything tike co
herent strength.

Arthur h.niself now took ti.e eland, 
blood le» h but very cool; and, being 
■worn, told a untight story. Inter 
est otcame bientitles». Kn.d ln par
ticular l.utiR on every word with In
tente eager nose.

Every look, ev 
Spoke absolute 
ur tin lee their eyes met with a calm 
lock uf mutual love and trust and 
faith.

The boy narrated every thing with
out évasion subterfuge, or exaggera
tion his misstep in having stolen the 
one thousand two hundred and fitly 
dollars, his cost i ration, and his vls.t 
to ti.cyton.

"Yec. I admit I stole," said he. 
"You all know why now. It was to 
protect my lather and keep him out 
of the penitentiary. He's dead now, 
end everything about his—mistake—is 
known. I didn't manage to help him 
much, and l got into this trouble try
ing lo. It doesn't matter that I'd 
bave returned the money. This mar 
dercbesge le all that matters now.
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Ho burled
THE MOUSE Of PLENTY

AND THE
Nobody knew

Hotel Carls-Rite
THE MOUSE or COMFORT

Toronto’s Famous Hotels

father did
nstructed the

dug
entl

an hand. This appar 
clue. It might be any

gesture cf liera 
In him. Twicefaith

THE HOTELS WITH THE HOME 
ATMOSPHERE.

Particular attention le paid by the 
ménagement to the comfort of 
Ledlee ond Children travelling 
alone.
OUR CAFETERIAS ARE OPEN 

DAY AND NIOHT.

The

Pure Food with Sanitary SurreunS- 
Inge, Served at Reasonable Pricesi>- THE WALKER HOUSE,

Front and York Streets.,
THI HOTEL CAELE4IITM, 

Frew •..< Hem. EveHei
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The Qtoice 
of all Ranks

Shavlr.g u .dcr 
trench difiicultiea at 
the front will quick
ly con* inee ‘titim" 
that the AutoStrop 
is ti.e cr.ly practical 
razor. It is the only 
razor that sharpens 
its own blades and 
consequently is al
ways ready for 
instant service.

Anticipate your 
boy’s request by 
including an Auto- 
Strop in your next 
overseas package.

Price $5.00
At ftc£af «torts evLrywWre

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

83-S7DukeSl A
Tercet}, OiL
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